
Electric shaver

2 Heads Shaver

RQ371/31

Smooth shave, advanced cleansing
Contribute a healthy and radiant skin

The advanced Philips shaver not only gives you a more comfortable shave but also a thoroughly oil free feeling

Easy to use

Get up to 50 minutes of cordless power after a 1-hour charge

SmartClick: simply click on to your Philips shaver

Adjusts seamlessly to every curve

adjusts seamlessly to every curve

Easily shave even the most difficult to reach areas

Longer lasting oil-control than manual cleansing*

Oil-control cleansing brush head

Ultimate smooth shave that is gentle on the skin

for an ultimate smooth shave that is gentle on the skin

Deep cleansing in a gentle way

Silky soft bristles cleanse as gentle as your hands



Electric shaver RQ371/31

Highlights

Comfort shaving system

The imported shaving heads give you an

ultimate smooth shave that is gentle on the

skin.

2D contour following

Advanced 2D contour following automatically

adjusts to every curve of your face for a

smoother shave.

Designed for precision

The slim design of the shaver allows you to

easily shave even the most difficult to reach

areas of your face.

Oil-control brush head

The rotating brush, that you use in

combination with own daily cleansing

products, gives longer lasting oil-control

effect which contributes a healthy and radiant

skin

Silky Soft Bristles

The silky soft bristles, made of 32000 fibers

and each of them is only 50 microns in

diameter, are as gentle as your hands, while

reaching all uneven and difficult spots.

SmartClick

Simply click the brush onto you own Philips

compatible shaver* and turn it into the

ultimate cleansing device.

Quick 1-hour charge

The powerful battery lasts up to 50 minutes

after a 1-hour charge. A 5-minute charge

gives you several minutes of running time, so

it's always ready when you are.
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Specifications

Accessories

Maintenance: Cleaning brush, Protective cap

Pouch: Travel pouch

Power

Automatic voltage: 100-240 V

Battery type: Lithium-ion

Stand-by power: < 0.25 W

Max power consumption: 5.4 W

Design

Finishing: High gloss chrome ring, Front Shell

(translucent), Mirror black display panel

Handle: Anti slip grip, Rubber grip

Color: Mystery black

Service

Replacement head: Replace every 2 yrs with

RQ32

2-year guarantee

Shaving Performance

Shaving system: ComfortCut shaving system

Contour following: 2D contour following

System, Reflex Action system

Styling: Click-on trimmer

Ease of use

Display: Numeric LED indication, Battery full

indication, Battery low indication, Charging

indication, Travel lock, Shaving minute left

indication

Charging: Power plug / cord, Charge 1 hour

for 50 min use, Rechargeable

Cleaning: Fully washable shaver, Quick rinse

hair chamber, For wet and dry use

Shaving time: Up to 50 minutes

Charging time: 1 hour
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